
NO1TES.

[Under this heading the Editor will be pleased to insert notes and
short articles relative to discoveries and other matters of interest

to the history and archeology of the County. All communica-
tions intended for this section should be addressed to the Castle

Arch, Guildford.~]

I.

PATEN, OF 1569, BELONGING TO CARSHALTON.

In the Notes by Miss Fosbery upon Carshalton, in Surrey Arch.

Collections, Vol. XXVI, p. 117, it is mentioned that a Paten dated

1569, which is the fourth article enumerated in Mr. Cooper's
" Inven-

tory of the Church Plate," was missing. This has been happily
recovered, and the Church Plate as described by Mr. Cooper is

now intact.

A. V. PEATLING.

II.

VICARS OF BANSTEAD.

The list in Manning and Bray, Vol. II, p. 596, is very defective.

It appears from the Court Rolls that John Mathewe was Vicar in

8 Henry VI/
'

'

In 1489 Sir William Cotson was "Curate," and as such witnessed

Nicholas Tayloure's will. (Archdeaconry, Surrey, 95, Spage).
Syr Wylliam Cutson made his own will in 1537 (Archdeaconry,
Surrey, 11, Pykman).
In the 17th century Hareward, more commonly Harward, whose

institution in 1604 is given by Manning and Bray, died in 1614,

according to the Diet. Nat. Biography.
1616, Thomas Pope was Vicar, according to a Terrier of lands

which ought to pay tithe to the Vicarage, a copy of which is kept
in the Church chest.

The Liber Institutionum gives, Feb. 21st, 1623, Johes Hampton ;

and on April 22nd, 1651, Jacob. Stynes. But on Oct. 22nd, 1658,
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James Staynes, presumably the same person as Jacobus Stynes, was

presented by Richard, the Lord Protector. (See History of Banstead,
Lambert, p. 190.) James Staynes died as Vicar on Feb. 15th,

1658-9, on Shrove Tuesday, and in March according to the Parish

Register, but February must be meant, for Easter day was on

April 3rd, 1659.

William Moys is inserted by Manning and Bray as Vicar in 1635,

by an error. He was patron of the living.
In 1659 and 1660 the Parish Registers show that Samuel Hinde

was Vicar.

In 1663, Nov. 26th, by the Liber Institutionum, Nathaniel Hinde
was instituted, on the presentation of Frances Moys, widow.

HENRY C. M. LAMBERT.

III.

[The following Inquisition, taken in 1461 A.D., upon the state of the

enbankments and water-courses in Bermondsey, illustrates further

the condition of the southern suburbs described in Mr. Codrington's

paper,
" London South of the Thames," in Surrey Arch. Collec-

tions, Vol. XXVIII. The original is in King's Bench "Ancient

Indictments, 306/2. ED.]

Note of an inquisition taken at Lez Elmys in Suthwerk before Sir

Thomas Echyngham, kt., sheriff of Surrey, at his tourn held there

9 April 4 Edw. IV [1464] by the oath of John Stede, Nicholas

Goodson, John Henle, Henry Mullyng, Richard Henle, John Harowe,
William Holme, Stephen Danyell, John Alysaunder, John Byrde,
Elias Goodson and William Adam. The jury present the following
defects arising by default of the Abbot of Bermondsey :

The ditch called
"

le Comenflodyche
"

in Barmondesey, between the

land of the Corporation of London called "
le koke . . . d

" on the S.,

and Longlane on the N., is blocked up with trees, earth and dung for

a length of 2 perches, so that the highway adjacent, leading from
"

le kokebrigge
"

to the place called Seynt Thomas Wateryng is

overflowed.

The same ditch in Barmondesey between Bromannysbrygge on the

S. and Eweshambrigge on the N., blocked as above for 10 perches, so

that the highway called "
le Longlane

"
lying there, leading from

Suthevverk to Bermondesey is overflowed.

The same ditch there between Eveshambrigge on the W. and the

land late William Cobbe's on the E., opposite Fayfarelane on the S.

side of the said lane, is blocked for 20 perches, so that Fayfarelane

leading from Eveshambrigge to Seyntsauours Clouse is overflowed.
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The same ditch there between the land of Margery Goderych on the

W. and that late of John Johnson on the E., opposite the said lane on

the S. side thereof, is blocked, so that Fayfarelane is overflowed.

Another stretch of 18 perches of the same ditch there, adjoining
eastwards up to the land late -William Cobbe's, so that the same lane

is overflowed.

The wall called "le Themesbank" in Barmondesey, between the

Thames on the N. and a field called Ladycroft on the S., is broken
down for a length of 3 perches, so that the adjoining lands and
meadows are flooded.

The sluice or sewer called Duffordclowse in Barmondsey, lying
under the Thames wall in length between Seyntsauoursmylle on the

W. and the town of Retherhythe on the E., is broken down, so that

the river overflows the land.

The abovesaid ditch in Barmondesey, between "
Bermondesey

medewes " on the S. and the Abbot's sluice called Duffordclowse on the

N., is blocked up for 100 perches.
The Thamesbank between Seyntsauoursmylle on the W. and

Duffordclowse on the E., is broken down for 6 perches.
The sluice called Oldehaweclowse in Retherhythe, lying under

Thamesbank on the N. and the Abbot's land called Oldehawe on the

S. is broken down. The bank itself there between the river on the N.
and the Abbot's field called Crengefeld on the S. is broken down
for 4 perches ; also between the river and the Abbot's field called

Flemyngesmershe, for 3 perches ;
and between the said river on the

N., and Flemyngesmershe and Lytelbrechefeld on the S., 6 perches.
The "Millewalle" in Barmondesey opposite the creek of the Thames

next "
Seyntsauoursmylle," lying between the mill on the N. and the

sluice called "
Seyntsauoursclouse

" on the S. is broken down for

5 perches.
Also Thamesbank in Retherhythe, between Crengefeld on the W. and

Lytelbrechefeld on the E., above a sluice in Flemyngesmershe, is broken

down for 2 perches, also on the W. side of Lytelbrechefeld, for 3 perches.
A sluice called "le Clowse" in Drewettesmershe in Retherhythe,

between Thamesbank on the N. and the said marsh on the S. is

broken down.

Wolfeakerbrygge in Retherhythe, on the highway from Retherhythe
to Depford is in bad repair.
The "

Comenflodyche
"

in Barmondesey between the Abbot's wall

called "le Galowall" on the N., and the meadow of the Prior of

St. Mary of Suthwerk called "
Seyntmaryhope

"
in Pekham on the S.

is blocked up for 20 perches ; and also for another 30 perches ; also

between Galowall and the meadow of the Corporation of London
called "

Briggehousehope
"

in Pekham on the S., for 32 perches ; and

between the said wall and John Baker's meadow called "Jordanes-
mede" in Pekham on the S., for 16 perches; and between the same
wall and " Estbrokemede "

in Pekham, for 40 perches.
A bridge called "

Stertesbrygge
"

in Retherhythe, in the highway
from Retherhythe to Pekham, is in bad repair.
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The said ditch in Retherhythe against Brokeshill meadow on the S.

is blocked up for 12 perches ; and in a place called Hornesmershe

there, against the meadow called " Thirtene Acres "
for 30 perches ;

and the wail at a place called Shepesseton in Retherhythe is badly
broken down for 4 perches.

E. STOKES.

IV.

NOTES FROM THE WOTTON PARISH REGISTERS.

The note on the repairs of the churchyard fence was made about

1680, to judge from the names of occupiers, and is therefore roughly
contemporaneous with the Second Edition of the Abinger note, printed
in last year's Collections. The same Mr. Henry Spooner appears in

both of them as an occupier. The Mr. Evelyn here referred to was

George Evelyn, elder brother of John Evelyn, the Diarist, and then

Squire of Wotton.
The Churchwarden's Account is chiefly remarkable for the obvious

illiteracy and weak arithmetic of John Clampard. The xviiid laid

out to the "
Somnar," may be meant for xviii8

,
the Visitation fee. I

cannot follow the calculation by which he makes 11 s 9d due to him.

But the charges for wine and bread for the Communions, perhaps at

Michaelmas, it is his first expense after August 28th
, perhaps at Christ-

mas, a larger sum, perhaps at the Epiphany, and finally for three

quarts of wine at Easter, suggest a large number of Communicants in a

thinly-inhabited parish.
The " Somnar "

is the Summoner, or Apparitor, of the Archdeacon's

Court, who served citations for the Visitation and other official

notices.
'

EDITOR.

THE FENCING OF THE CHURCHYARD OF WOTTON.

From the Registers.

The fence of the Churchyard was formerly repaird by the several

owners or occupiers of land. The following list shews the number of

feet which the holder of each property was bound to keep in repair.

[Note in pencil at the top of the page, in the handwriting of Henry
Jenken, Rector 18081817.]

Original list, in the same handwriting as the Register of Baptisms
from 1677 to 1685. This was during the time of John Higham,
Rector, d. 1684 ; but is not in his writing. Mr. Higham was infirm

before his death, and his last entries in the Registers are very shakily

written. He, his father, and grandfather, were Rectors for 101 years,

from May, 1583, to May, 1684.
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[Notes are added where the holding requires and can be given

identification or explanation,,]

Imprimis

at the little gate eastward

Songhurst Hitchcocks
&c.

Standen and Rjspare
Jayes

1. Tanners and Lethiers

2. Gostrowde
Averys

Broadmore
3. Pognalls
4. De la Hale

Plashet not known in

whose occupation
5. Stirkes

6. Damports
Hutchins

7. Cockshutt and
Hartshurst

Philpots
Colwells

Bushlett

Mundays
8. Denbys alias Sharpes
9. Shutland

10. Towners
Headland

Haywards
Jenkens
Lemmans
Billand

Grooses

Shipbrook with the

appurtenences
11. Roochnam and

Newtymber
Kempslade

12. Sunts

Woodhams
13. Shoots

Frenches
Palmersfield

Sketcherds

Wotton Croft

Wotton Laggs
Westland
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14. Simons Proynes 12 ft.

Boochlitton 12 ft.

Fewhards 6 ft.

Whiteings 6 ft.

Masters Crofts 6 ft.

Pitchurst 12 ft.

Etherly 12 ft.

Wotton Meads 6 ft.

part of Hitchcocks 6 ft.

Broadstone 6 ft.

Okewoodland 18 ft.

Skitchhurst 12 ft.

Southland 12ft.

Greenbams 12ft.

Broad Okewood 6ft.

part of Sunts and 6ft.

Ridersfield

Thomas Fuller

John Cook
Mr

Evelyn
Mr

Evelyn
Henry Palmer and
John Constable

Henry Still

Widow Worsfold
Thomas Worsfold
Edward Peter

Edward Gunter
Richard Worsfold
Richard Worsfold
Francis Nash
Thomas Man
Thomas Tydie
John Lypscomb

Modern Names.

1. Taiihurst, where Sir Samuel Romilly died, 1818.

2. Gosterwood, a subordinate manor formerly.

3. Potnells.

4. Hale Place, the house of Edward de la Hale, who endowed
Okewood Chapel, temp. Henry VI.

5. Strikes, on the Leith Hill Place estate.

6. Damphurst.
7. Cockshotts and Hartshurst. The latter is no doubt the Arseste

of Domesday, in Wotton.

8. This is not Denbies, in Ranmore, but I cannot identify it.

9. Shootlands.

10. Townhurst Wood still remains a name. The farm is gone.
1 1 . Rookham.

12. Sends.

18. Shoots may possibly be Sprots, since called Sprats, Spratsham
and Pratsham. It is very badly written.

14. Simon's Wood is close to Broadmoor, the other holding of

Thomas Fuller ; Proyns looks like a misspelling of Prongues,
the old form of Prongs, so, a forked piece of ground.
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[On the last page of the Wotton Register^

THE CHURCHWARDENS ACCOUNT

the 28 of August 1597. John Clampard.

Reseaved of Henrie Pamer when I came in to the

Churchwardenship
Layd out for iii pintes of mamsie and for bred for the

communions

Layd out for a potle and a pinte of mamsie and for bred

for the communions

Layd out for a booke for the Cristninges and buringes
1

Layd out for a quart of wine and bred for the communions
Reseaved of Mr Combor of the churche stocke in monie

Layd out for the carriage of the bell and for the menes

charges when it was a castinge

Layd out to the Somnar
I am to be alowed for mi dinner

I am to be alowed for mi dinner when I delivered in my
bille

Layd out uppon esterdaye for iii quarts of mamsie and
iiii penard of bred

Laid out to the alewife for bred and bere when theie

hunge up the bell

Layd out to the doctors man when I toke mi oughte
Layd out to the Somnar for ii qtrs biles

Layd out for iii pints of claret wine and for ii pence
of bred

Layd out at the Visitasion at Gilford for the Artickle

booke
and for the puttinge in of ii biles vie?, and for a praire

booke iiie?. and for makinge of mi bill vie?, and for

mi diner and horse met xd.

Layd out for iii ropes for the beles

Laid out for a bill of presentment
I am to be alowed for the first Visitasion so muche as the

charge of the last Visitasion was ii*. vie?.

Reseaved all maner of waies towards this charges
Laid out one and twentie shillinges and ixe?. so there

is due to me [word blotted, ? nine\ shillinges and
ii*. ixe?. for the charges of the first Visitasion The
some of all wiche is due to me is 11*. 9d. [Arabic
figures.']

ii*. xie?.

xviie?.

ii*. iiiic?.

ii*.

xiie?.

xii*. iiiie?.

ix*.

xviiie?.

vie?.

vid.

ii*. ixe?.

vid.

iiiie?.

iiiie?.

xiiiie?.

viiie?.

ii*. id.

vs. vid.

iiiie?.

xxii*. vid.

1 Note. The marriages only begin in 1603.
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V.

ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM AND LIBRARY.

THREE GUILDFORD TOKENS.

(1) Ob. ABDIAH MARTIN, 1664.=A Woolsack.

Rev. in GILFORD 1652.=A castle.

Abdiah Martin was a freeman of Guildford, having served his father

in apprenticeship seven years.
He was proprietor of a piece of ground next the Tun Inn, in

Tunsgate, upon which an annual charge to the Grammar School

existed, as in the Rent Roll of the Free Grammar School, Dec. 15th,

1671, we read :

" Abdiah Martin is charged for his garden and where the mercate
house is built xxd."

A piece of this ground was afterwards purchased by the Corporation,
and the wheat market-house above referred to built upon it.

This market-house was, however, let on a lease of 1,000 years to a

Mr. Steere, on June 13, 1737.
The different dates on the obverse and reverse are clearly owing to a

mistake. The obverse is the usual one, as described above ; but the

reverse exactly resembles that of the token of John Martyn, and it is

supposed that the same coiner struck each of these tokens, but that, in

error, he used an old reverse die of John Martyn in striking a second
issue for Abdiah Martin instead of the correct die.

Presented by Mr. W. Rowbotham, of Guildford.

(2) Ob. SIMON CRANE.=A Woolsack.

Rev. IN GILFORD, 1656.=A castle.

This man was a grocer in the High Street, and as a lad was a

Guildford town apprentice, being noted in the Town Books as having
served his father, also a grocer,

" seven full years." He was made a

Justice of the Peace in 1652, and in the same year was elected Mayor
of the town.
The following passage occurs in the Parish Register of Holy

Trinity :

" I do approve of the eleccion of Caleb Cooper to bee Register
for the marriages, etc., of the parish of Trinity in Guldeford,

September 22, 1653."
"
Symon Crane, Maior."
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He resided in St. Mary's Parish, and was evidently a person of some

property, as in the Roll of the Subsidy, granted to Charles I in

Parliament in 1640, we read :

"
Symon Crane in goods, iij ; the assessment being at the rate

of :

Lands paid viij-
|
in d .

Goods paid v8
irj

d
)

J J

He was buried November 29, 1658.

Presented by Mr. J. F. Dawes, of Guildford.

(3) Ob. JOHN MAY, Shoemaker.=a shoe or last.

Rev. In Guildford, 1668.=His Halff Penny. M. I. S.

This is a scarce token, and the first one of this issue I have
ever handled. Nothing is known about the issue, which is the only

halfpenny of the Series.

Presented by Mr. W. F. Durbridge, of Guildford.

The late Mr. A. Ridley Bax has bequeathed to the Society his

collections of Deeds, Transcripts, Brass Rubbings, and Note Books.
There has not yet been time to make a complete list of the contents of

his papers, but they include a great number of epitaphs copied from

Surrey and Sussex churchyards, Fines of the early part of Charles the

First's reign, some wills, and the MSS. of communications of his to our

own and other Societies. The whole are in the Library awaiting
classification. ED.

FREDK. H. ELSLEY, Librarian.


